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We first put these ideas down in 1990, in the form of an
instruction sheet that we handed out with Super Sound Proofng
foam mat. Over tlre years we've expanded them, mostly by
feedback from users ofthe product and have printed thousan& of
these little booklets.
You are invited to p q s back your experiences wiih this and tlre
other products tltat /rave been added to our arsenal in tlre fight
against noise. We now /rave acousticalfoam materials to be used
in Boats, Trucks and Cars as well as new materials used in
Architectural applications for home wall & ceilings, sound
studios, gyms, industrial as well as for band practice in the
garage!
Our specialty is aircrafC applications as it is the most challenging!
We are always available for free consulting at anytime for any
application, to help you with what we know about methods and
materialsfor sohndproofng.
We'll provide free copies of this booklet. to groups and
associations;just let us know how many you need
Tlte latest version of tlris manual is availablefrom our website at
Itttu:/ssnundproo fina.ora/nfouaaes/soundpr~html
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Logbook Certification letter:
SUPER SOUNDPROOFING CO
P.O. Box 985
Vista, CA 92085
(760) 752-3030
October 13,2004

RE: FAA CERTIFICATION OF "SUPER SOUNDPROOFING"
MATERIAL
To Whom it May Concern:
This letter provides information regarding Super Soundproofing Material for
which we are the mill distributors. This letter is to certify the material has
FAA approval obtained by testing at a FAA approved lab..
Our Super Soundproofing Materials are,
1) a vinyl-nitrile closed cell expanded foam.
*
2) a brush on liquid.
These have been tested by an FAA approved laboratory that has determined
the material, in all thicknesses,.meets or exceeds, the flammability test criteria
that is contained in CFR 25.853(a) APPENDIX F, PT I(a)(l)(ii). Lab test
results are available on rpquest..
This material, in all thicknesses, meets various portions of U.L. Lab criteria
regarding different qualities and parts of D.O.T. "Proposed Guidelines for
Flammability anQSmoke Emission Specifications."
In addition, the material meets.MIL Spec. MILP;15280-H Form S. regardless
of its thickness.
I herewith certify the above is true and'correct.

Much has been discussed as well as written about the noisiness
of aircraft inside and out. Because of valid concerns, sound
measurements have been made that indicate that sometimes the
noise levels are so high in some aircraft that damage to the
hearing over the long term can, and indeedsdoes, result.
Advanced techniques now exist to drastically reduce such noise.
While time and exfiense are important considerations, installing
soundproofing is not a luxury; it is an investment in the
physical well being of the flyers in addition to a valuable
upgrade of the aircraft. Information presented here' is
applicable to all types of planes from "puddle-jumpers" to jets.

-

William Nash
General Manager
Super Soundproofing G;

The addendum to this booklet has info regarding other vehicles
as well as business, shop and office.

Questions? Certs? We are happy to offer recommendations, advice,
assistance and free samples, or a hard copy of this booklet. Just call
or write us.

In a properly soundproofed airplane, the radio can be used with
speaker and hand mike, instead of only the headsets. You will
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even enjoy better direct communications between passengers
and will not have to worry about damage to your hearing.
Contrary to popular belief, just wearing headsets will not
protect your hearing. After being properly soundproofed,
using the latest space age materials, the noise level in most
aircraft will be so low you'll probably be able to have
conversations in mostly normal tones. You'll wonder why you
ever put up with all the noise before. The quieter aircraft will
seem to have gained quality and feel more solid and plusher.
Such an ,improvement should not be considered costly.
Before we tell you how to accomplish this, we will discuss some
commonly used materials for sound attenuation. Also., keep in
mind that soundproofing involves two (2) concepts that require
two different kinds of materials:

I . Sound absorption, and
2. Sound blocking, or barrier material.
Vibration of the airframe, penetration of sound into the cabin
from the engindprop, and aiflow over the airframe are three
distinct effects and you need to use the proper materials to
control them. We have found the ordinary "foam rubber" and
fiberglass batting as supplied by the aircraft manufacturers to
be virtually worthless.
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"Sui)ci. Sooi~di)roolin~''
Mat for Sountl A b s o ~ - p t i o ~ ~ :
It is a closed cell vinyunitrile insulating material, which will not
absorb water o r oil. Materials that absorb liquids are not
suitable because if they get wet, they will promote corrosion and
increase their weight. The mat also conserves and blocks heat
and preserves cold: because it is an insulator. I t has fire
retardant qualities and we have conducted burn tests that it
meets the requiremehts of FCFR 25.853a. APPENDIX F, PT
l(A)(l)(ii) Therefore, it is suitable for aircraft use. (Copies are
available).

It is available in 48" widths in thicknesses of 118, 114, 318, 112,
314, 1 and 2 inch. It may easily be cemented together with
contact cement to make other thicknesses.
1'11~~ Ygi ,q &
! I3nr-xjc:
Ifone were to make a mat of sound absorbing material rather
thick and use a metal barrier inside it, it would be very effective
in really stopping engine noise coming through the firewall. So,
if ordinary kitchen Reynolds Aluminum Foil is sandwiched
between the mats (use contact cement), most of that noise will
be prevented from entering the cabin. A 2" minimum total
thickness is recommended. (Two 1" thicknesses).
\lilt -B,?yricy:
Finjkh c'Ic>th~
a11d \I\;lljjlls
These are available from your local automotive upholstery
wholesaler in a myriad of thicknesses and colors. Most types of
automotive materials meet some auto industry inflammability
requirements, but perhaps not specifically those as applied to
aviation. I t is the duty of the installer to make sure that
applicable F.A.R.s are complied with. You can use a spray
coating to accomplish this.

For aircraft applications, you would be interested in thin vinyl
materials such as used for automobile headliners and durable
cloths that have thin foam backing. These can easily be drawn
tight and contact cemented to the above-described
soundproofing mats (or metal backing panels), to produce very
attractive, professionally finishe.d surfaces. The use of contact
cement in spray cans simplifies application, A heat gun (hair
dryer) and some moisture will shrink out most wrinkles.
\hQih-c~*t,\:l,cs o!'~qun<lp~~~)Q~$
nlilterigl~~
A mention slrould be made here of some popular materials
marketed by others. One is a whitefoam material that is provided
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in a kit, specially cut for eaclr aircraft if is designedfor. If has
contact cement on one side with a peel-off covering and comes
with a diagram as to where each piece firs infothe aircraft This is
a very expensive proposition because all this prep work has been

